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K-- r Newark, New Jersey

January 14, 1374

BELLA OSIPOVNA D03RYKINA-B0SHK0
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
(RON-OFFICIAL SOVIET VISITOR
TO UNITED STATES)

On January 7, 1374, HK T-l, who has furnished
reliable information .in the past, advised that Abe and
Sonva Brothman continue to reside at 17 Franklin Street ,

Dumont^ New Jersey. The above-capt iohea individual,
iclSn t xTie (T18rThe~Qaster of Mrs. Sonya Brotkarui, and her

husband, who are from the USSR according to the source,

had been visiting with the Brothmans but shortly before
Christmas, 1973, they departed Dumont, New Jersey, and the

United States and returned to the USSR.

Source advised -that during their visit with the

Brothmans, captioned individual and Ivor husband remained in

^

close proximity of the Krothp.au residence, occasionally taXi

neighborhood walks and on one occasion, source observed tl;oi

talcing pictures of various scenes In the neighborhood. He

stated that they were elderly individuals and benign in

appearance and activity.
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Abraham Brothman was found guilty on

November 22, 1950, in the United States District

Court, Southern District of Hew York, of

conspiracy to obstruct Justice and intimidation

of government witness. On November 20, 1950,

he was sentenced to five years .imprisonment and

a $5,000 fine on the count charging intimidation

of a government witness and two years imprisonment

and a $10,000 fine on the charge of conspiracy

to obstruct Justice.

On July 26, 1951, the United States Court
of Appeals, Second District, affirmed the conspiracy

count, but reversed the count charging the

intimidation of a government witness. He was

confirmed to a United States Penitentiary, Atlanta,

Georgia, on August 21, 1951, and released on ___
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Agents of the FBI on July 3f0, 1953 observed JOEL
SPIEGE111AN particpating /in a picnic at Ellicott Park,
Buffalo, New York, which picnic was held to raise funds
for the children of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG .

The ROSENBERG children arl the off-sping of
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG who were convicted
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>3ELL - served 20 years in prison on frame-up '+&:-

^conspiracy with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg; ^

^

» Attica defense; electronic-medical engineer

USSR. 4>C

^ As indicated above , two vacancies were created by an explicit
%x implicit resignation, and no question arose about them during the -v^v
lengthy board meeting which argued and, 'finally, adopted the nominating j:

committee’s proposal. There was* however, a serious question raised by
'

the other four board members who were not renominated.

r The nominatinj committee made it clear to all board members,
and feels it should also make it clear to the entire membership, that its
refusal to renominate these four members - one of whom is a long-time
member of the organization - is not oased on any criticism of their general
competence or interest in the GdR. It is based on two specific facts,

>!5 - The first i£_jri»e fact that during the fall of 1*74 these -

four ooard members, without the knowledge of the officers or board__ofthe
society, used their connection With it to set up a new unrelated
Committee for^Friendsiap with thft^CD&^reveallng their activicieSonly \
when pVF^ent

vXne board with a fait accompli , fdoard *3

-members’—names were\y£eliberately eliminatedfrom lists used for mailing— X
material about the new organization and at least one ooard memoer was t

Specifically refuSjw a copy of a general circular about it which was being *

distributed oy'bneAof the four at a meeting she attended

a. The board of our society does not object to the existence
|

of the new group - in fact we welcome every extension of US-GDR friend- - I

ship and hope that we can cooperate in many large scale activities with
this new group. We do object to the deliberate attempt to conceal Its - >

formation from the majority of our members and to the disingenuous use

of the society’s name in approaching possible sponsors. (Friends have

embarrassed several uninvolved board members by saying: *•! signed your
thing the other day** etc.)thing the other day" etc.

§

•

The second fact is that the four board members in question
are now all members of the steering committee of the new group — and one

t is general secretary pro tern - and we feel that both interns of time, - -

* energy and possible disagreement onspecific plans, as well as in terms of

?
ublie confusion, it would be absurd for us to encourage such an **inter-

ocking directorate .
41
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SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

Informants of unknown reliability a<dv“a i« _
residing with Mr. and Mrs. HARRY MURSTEIN, 18 Minerva Place' Bronx, NY.
was friendly with parents of MORTON SOBELL. These informants
described MlTRS^-re and DOBELL families as being "Communist."
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T-ll and T-12, of unknown reliability, who were
formerly acquainted with parsons residing in the vicinity of
18 Minerva place, Bronx, Sej3 York, advised in September 1950
that during the period to 1948* informants knew that
Mr, and Mrs* JEt&ESYJJURSIEIN resided at this addres^ during <
tbTiTperiod, and that the $a*ints of MOBTON SOBBtL were very
close friends of the MuRSTEINS, visiting the latter as
frequently as two or three times a week. The 'informants
stated that in their opinion the MURSTEINS are "Communists."
Informants stated that when reading about the arrest of
MORTON SOBELL in the New York City newspapers* they noted
that his parents resided at 600 Trinity Avenue, Bronx, New
York. They stated that this is the residence of the SOBELLS
who are close friends of the MURSTEINS, Informants stated
that they did not know MORTON SOBELL, Jtf5£ th&t neither Mr*
or Mrs • SOBELL ever made any statements which would indicate
that they are Communists, However, due to their ©lose
association with the MURSTEINS, informants were of the
opinion that the SOBSLLS ere Also Communists,



” MORTON SOBELL was convicted on March 29, 1951, X ^ '

In the United States District Court, Southern District of "-

New York, of conspiracy to commit espionage on behalf of the
Soviet Union, and was sentenced on April 5, 1951, to thirty
years imprisonment. He is currently serving his sentence at
the Federal penitentiary, Alcatraz, California, , V ^

The National Committee, Communist party. United v '
w

-

States of America^ in issueing its final text of the
r a

-

11 Resolutions Growing Out of the presidential Elections" in
"Political Affairs," issue of July 1953, states in substance
that in. 191*6 the Communist Party helped stimulate the
formation of the progressive party, and correctly suoported
the progressive party through the 1953 elections, it then
states* *;• v

"However, the mistake our party made was to \
' ' r

‘;
'

*

confuse this task with the historic task of forming a new
*

mass party of the people* As a consequence, there existed
the wrong estimate that the formatIon of the progressive
party represented something more than the simple emergence
of an important fighting force for peace* that it
represented the emergence of a great mass people *s party."
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DETAILS AT WASHINGTON. D.C

There are set out in the loiio’-ing descriptive paragraphs

individuals reliably reported to be associates of WILLIAi.

tlEKINGTON. /

o. s.



ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY - _ . . 1 ,

ANN REMINGTON has stated that in 19hl - 19h2, she and WILLIAM "

REMINGTON desired a high level contact with the Communist Party in order
that they might get party directions aid furnish confidential information.
She stated that they broached the subject of a contact to JOSEPH NORTH
on several occasions and urged him to put them in touch with the party
emissary, JOE NORTH introduced ANN and WILLIAM REMINGTON to JACOB
GGLOS #10 agreed to receive in behalf of the Soviet Onion any information
which REMINGTON was able to supply from his position with the War
Production Board in Washington, D„C,

ELIZABETH TERRILL EENTLEY was introduced by JACOB G0LC6 to ANN
and WILLIAM REMINGTON as {'HBLD\r", GOLOS explained to REMINGTON that HELEN
made frequent trips to Washington from New York and would receive information
from REMINGTON and deliver it to him in New York, ANN REMINGTON stated that .

WILLIAM REMINGTON did furnish classified and confidential information to
ELIZABETH BENTIEI and paid her their Communist Party dues during the
years 19h2 - 19h3* V

ELIZABETH TERRILL MfTTIEX, a native United States citizen, was
born in Connecticut in 1908, She received an A,B, degree from Vassar-
College in 1930 and obtained a master *s degree from Columbia University
in 193?* .She also studied one year at the University of Florence, Florence,
Italy, In the business world she served as a secretary in import-export
firms, publicity firms and did translating work. She was vice president
of the U, S, Service and Shipping Corporation for six years. For a period
of two years she was a teacher at the Foxcroft School, Middleburg, Virginia,

She joined the Communist Party in 1935® In October, 1938 she met
JACOB GOLOS, GOLOS at that time was president of World Tourists, Inc, and
is known now to have been a Soviet intelligence agent who was engaged in
operating an espionage organization for the purpose of obtaining information
from U, S, officials and executives for transmittal to Russia, After initial
probation period during which Miss BSNTLEZ furnished GOLOS with information
she obtained at the Italian Library of Information where she was employed,
GOLOS began to use BENTLEY commencing about June or July, 19hl as an espionage
courier between Washington, D,C, and New York City, Miss BENT IE X was
requested by GOLOS to take charge of the individuals and groups of individuals
who were employed in the United States Govemm®} t and who were in a position
to furnish information such as military, political, et cetera, which would
be of value to the Russian Government., ......



Miss BO)TIBI in the summer of 19lii eonmenced her activities as
an espionage courier and was active through I9kk« During this period Miss
BENTI£Y was placed in contact with two groins of individuals, each group
functioning as a parallel of Soviet espionage. These two groups were
referred to 'by Miss BENTLEY as the NATHAN GREGORY SILVERliASTER group and
the VICTOR FEKLG group, These groups each consisted of some ten to fourteen
individuals holding governmental positions. In addition to these parallels
BENTLEY was also in contact with some fifteen individuals who' were not
specifically associated with any espionage group as such but who sinply
furnished her with information on an individual basis. Miss BENTLEY
collected information from these groups and individuals in the form of
written and oral reports, documents, and film which she delivered to
JACOB COLOS. _.Y. .

WILLIAM REMINGTON bias been described as one of the individuals
net specifically associated With either the SILVSKMASTER or PERLO group
but one itio furnished her information on an individual basis.



HENRIETTA BUCK&ASTHrl *isknoim to Have been affiliated with or
sponsor of many associations including the league of American Writers,
Jefferson School of Social Science, national Council of American Soviet
Friendship, Inc Joint Antifascist Refugee Committee and the American,

Youth for Democracy, all of which organizations have been declared by the
Attorney General as idthin the purview of Executive Order 9835*

HENRIETTA BUCKMASTSK was reported by Washington T-7, a"reliable
informant who rill not testify or give a signed statement, to have been
engaged in the Jiussiai espionage consriracy active in Ne^ York and Washington
J),0 a during the early 19h0s»



Washington T-7, a reliable informant who -will not testify or
give a signed statement, has stated that KAfiEX MAGDCFF -was

engaged in Soviet espionage conspiracy in Washington and New
XoTte City during the late 1930s aid early 19li0s and that he
is an associate of known communists and communist sympathisers
and in known contact of admitted Soviet espionage agents*



VAX ELITCHER *'

Washington T-S5, a reliable . informant, *fcojallnot testi fy, .or
.

give a

signed statement but is a former resident of 2225 N St., N.W, during the period

ANNA GOODMAN ALLEN resided in the apartment building, reported in 19u2 that

ANNA GOODMAN ALLEN held many meetings in her apartment which were attended by

MAX BUTCHER and WILLIAM and ANN REMINGTON among others, all of whom were

residents in the apartment building at this address.

Washington 1-19, a reliable informant who will not testify or give

a signed statement, has reported that MAX ELITCHER has been listed in the

active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action.

Washington T-6, a reliable informant rho will not testify or give a

signed statement, has reported that hie name MAX ELITCHER has been listed in

the active indices of the American Youth Congress.

Washington T4t, a reliable informant *fco will not testify or give

a signed statement, has reported that the name MAX ELITCHER has appeared in



#

/the active indices of the Washington Bookshop Association*

Washington T-l, a reliable informant who will not testify ©r give
a signed statement, has reported that the name MAX SUTCHER has appeared in
the active indices of the American Peace Mobilisation.

All of the above mentioned organisations have been, declared within
the purview of Executive Order 9835#



>JW

Washington ?~7* & former member of the Ccmmruniai ^arty who has
furnished accurate information to the Federal Bureau of Investigation but
iho mill not testify or give a signed statements has reported that EDWARD J.
FITZGERALD was involved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy active in New York
and Washington, D.C» during the late 1930s and early 19lt0so The informant
knew FITZGERALD to be a dues paying member of the Communist Party*

\

Washington T-60, a reliable informant who will not testify or give
a signed statement, has advised that FITZGERALD was an associate of LAUCHLIN
CURRIE and that he attempted to enlist CURRIE'S aid in obtaining a job far
him in 193?®'

CURRIE has also been identified by Washington T-? described above,
as being a member of the Communist Party underground group in
Washington, D.C. engaged in espionage activities with the Soviet
Union. : v •;

~ Washington T-60, described above, has further reported that
FITZGERALD is an acquaintance of HERBERT SCHBDdEL®

signed statement have reported that HERBERT SCHIMMEL has been
associated with the following individuals, all of idiom have been
reported by Washington T-7, described above, as individuals
involved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy operating in
Washington, D«C* and New York City during the late 1930s and

19h0s; CHARLES KRAMER, SOL IESCHINSKY, BELA GOLD, HARRY MAGDQFF
EDVARD FITZGERALD, VICTOR PERLQ. IRVING KAPLAN. GEORGS PERAZIC
JOHN ABT



Washington Q tillable Informant *ho Trill not testify or give
a signed statement, has reported that GREGORY SIU/ERV.ASTER -was a
principal in a Soviet espionage conspiracy active in Washington
and New York during the late 1930s and early 19it0s»



Agents of the Federal' Bureau of Investigation have observed MAYNARD
GSRTLER in the company of MALEICE HALPERIN on frequent occasions*

According to Washington ^-7, described above, HALPERIN has been
a ^anrcunist Party member and a participant in espionage activities.

He rras discharged from the University of Oklahoma on the recommenda-

tion of the Oklahoma Legislative Committee Investigating Subversive

Activities in Oklahoma in 19Ul* In 1935 he attempted to go to

Cuba Tfith a group of communist sympathisers but was refused
admittance by Cuban authorities#

Application for Federal employment completed by ALLAN R. ROSENBERG
reflects that he has given MAYNARD GERTLER as a character reference.

ALLAS ROSENBERG has been reported by Washington T-7, described
above, to have been engaged in espionage activity for the benefit
of the USSR duriiif 19ms ar.d to have been a member of the Communist



V

fashington T-7, a reliable informant -who will not testify or give a

signed statements has reported that HENRIETTA BUCKMASTER has been

engaged in a Russian espionage conspiracy active in Nsw York and

TTasbinctorw V C- durinr the earlymitin



Washington 1-7, a reliable informant who will not testify or give

a signed statement, has stated that HARRY M&GDQPF was a principal in the

Soviet espionage conspiracy active in Washington and New Ycrk'.during the

late 1930s and early 19it0s« ;



Washington T-7, a reliable informant tho -will not testify or give a

"Signed statement, has reported that Thile a member of the Communist Party,

he first met P. BERNARD NOftTKAN Then they were both atteeing Columbia
University about 1936. Inforaarit stated that both he and NORTUAN, about

that time, were in Unit #1 of the Harlem Section of the Communist Party,

RYC and that the informant saw NGRTlifUf very frequently at the Communist Party



nestings and from observations believed that fas was very active in this .>

particular unit and could well have been a functionary. M
v;,v :

;
i - v -r '

;

.. si!;

;
-’Sr.. Special Agents POLK YOUNG, JOHN ALPEN MUNN, E* C. JONES and

GEORGS £. DAVIS of tire Federal Bureau of Investigation, have observed
NORTLAN and his family visiting in the home of VICTOR PERLO.

Washington T-7, a reliable informant who will not testify or
give a signed statement, has reported that VICTOR PERLO was

involved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy active in Washington,

D.Co and New York City during the late 1930s and early 19bOs

and that he was a close associate of communists and pro-Soviet

sympathisers. According to this informant, F3EL.0, for a period

of time knorar to the informant, was a dues paying member of

the Communist Party and a contact of an admitted espionage

it



BERNARD S. REDMONT --O?
*

’ "

- •

: \
'

;
:

On April 23,\l9h?, WILLIAM REMINGTON voluntarily furnished a {
signed statement to Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

REMINGTON stated in connection -with his association with HELEN (ELIZABETH •

BEI/TLEI), that she had made inquiries of him on South American matters.

He suggested that BERNARD S. RE1M3NT, vho worked in the Office of

Inter-American Affairs might be able to provide HELEN with the information

she desired. REMINGTON stated that he recalled arranging an introduction

of HELEN to SiEDMONT and also remembers having lunch with HELEN and REEWONT

in Washington, D.C.

ANN REMINGTON has advised that she and WILLIAM REMINGTCK were well

acquainted with BERNARD S. REEMONT and his wife, JOAN REUSONT , whom they

both knew to be members of the Communist Party. ANN REMINGTON stated that

in- Washington, D.C. the REDMONTS had desired to be affiliated with the local

Communist Party group but their efforts in this direction had "been

unsatisfactory. She was under the impression that the REOMOKTS had attended

one or more party meetings in Washington, D.C. and stated that the REMINGTONS

suggested that the REDMONTS might desire to be included in their arrangement

with HELEN (ELIZABETH T. BENTLEI) and believes she may have made this

suggestion to the REEHOHTS xho desired to accept. ANN stated that thereafter



CHARLES KRAMER was accused dr being a Russian espionage agent
by HOWARD RUSHL'ORE in testimony before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities in Washington, D«G« in July, 19lj8#

Investigation of numerous prominent Communist Party members
in New York City and Washington* D.C* reflects a knowledge
or association of these Communist Party members with KRAMER.

Washington T-7, a former member of the Communist Party
who has furnished reliable and authentic information to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation but vfoo will not testify
or give a signed statement, has advised that CHARLES KRAMER
was involved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy in Washington,
D.C. and New York in the late 1930s and early 19k0s and
that he was a close associate of many known communists and
pro-Soviet sympathizers* This informant has also advised
that for a period of time known to this informant, KRAMER
was a member of the Communist Party and a contact of an
admitted Soviet espionage agent*

Investigation on December 2, 19u7 in contact with SOL LESCKINSKY*
/ _

*

Washington T-7* dfeSbribsd above, has reported th£t LESCHINSKY ^
s;k:- :

was involved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy active in Washington
D«C. and New York City during the late 1930s and early 19h0s
and was a close associate.of known communists and pro-Soviet
sympathizers *

A review of an Application for Federal Employment filed with the

Civil Service Commission, December Hi, 19L3 by BELA GOLD reflected that L'
Dr. H. SCHBtMEL was given as a reference by tills individual*

Washington T-7, previously described, has advised that BSLA
A" . GOJD was involved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy active in



. Washington, D.C e and Hew York during the late 1930s and early
~19u0s and that BELA. GOLD was a close associate of known vif?.

coiantmists and a contact of an admitted Soviet espionage agent*

Through a number of reliable informants who will not testify or .

give a signed statements, HERBERT SCHIMiEL has been reported to have been

in contact with the following individuals all of whom have been reported

by Washington T-7, described above, as Individuals involved in a Soviet

espionage conspiracy operating in Washington, D»G* and Hew York City during

the late 1930s and early 19h0s< . •

HARRY I.JAGD0FF
-

EIT-TARD FITZGERAU) ?
'

VICTOR PERDO
IRVING KAPLAN
GEORGE PERAZICH
JOHN ABT



MORTON SOBELl

Washington T-5S, a reliable informant who has lived in the apartment
house at 2225 N St., N. Washington, D.C,, where WILLIAM REMINGTON and his
wife resided from August, 19U0 until November, 19hlf has reported that ANNA
GOODMAN resided in the same apartment house and hero many meetings of the
American Youth Congress in her apartment® The informant advised that there
were a number of other people whc lived in the apartment building who were
good friends of ANNA GOODMAN and who attended meetings in her apartment which
the informant believes were communist meetings. Among



k

ihaie people attending informant mentioned WILLIAM and ANN REMINGTON and
MORION SOBELL.

... ,-v. .

ANN REMINGTON has stated that although she and WILLIAM REMINGTON
visited in the apartment of ANNA GOODMAN on several occasions, they never
attended Communist Party meetings there* She said ANNA GOODMAN tried to
discover what the REMINGTONS' attitude toward the Communist Party was and
often extended invitations for them to. participate hcwever the REMINGTONS
refused to submit because of their desire to remain aloof from the rank and
file Communist Tarty organization and individual clubs*

Washington T-l, a reliable informant too will not testify or
give a signed statement, has reported that the name MORTON SOBELL, b92$
?tb St., N.W. appeared in the active indices of the American Peace Mobilization

Washington T-6 , a reliable informant who will not testify or give
a signed statement, has stated that MORTON SO®LL of 2225 N St., N.W. was
listed on the active indices Of the American Youth Congress as a delegate
to that body from the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. v

/ 7:-
' The American Peace Mobilization, American Youth Congress and

Washington Committee for Democratic Action are organizations declared by
the Attorney General as within the purview of Executive Order 9835.



Washington T-?, a reliable informant who will not testify or
give a signed statement, has stated that HARRY MAGDGFF was
engaged in Soviet espionage conspiracy in Washington and New York
City during the late 1939s and early 19h0s and that he is an
associate of known communists and communist sympathizers and
a known contact of admitted Soviet espionage agents.










